Hormone-dependent neural plasticity in the juvenile and adult song system: what makes a successful male?
The sexual quality of adult song is the result of genetic and epigenetic mechanisms shaping the neural song system throughout life. Genetic brain-intrinsic mechanisms determine the neuron pools that develop into forebrain song control areas independent of gonadal steroid hormones, androgens and estrogens. One fate of these neurons is the potential to express sex steroid receptors, such as androgen and estrogen receptors. Genetic brain-intrinsic mechanisms, too, determine the activity of hypothalamic-pituitary-gonad (HPG) axis, i.e., the working range and responsiveness of HPG axis to produce gonadal hormones. The epigenetic action of gonadal steroid hormones (androgens and estrogens) on determined vocal neurons is required to maintain and increase the pool of determined vocal neurons and to complete the connections of the vocal system, i.e., to make it function motorically. The subsequent influence of environmental information, including both external (socio-sexual and physical) and internal (body physiology) signals, specify the further neural phenotype of vocal areas either through acting on the HPG axis and differential release of gonadal hormones or through non-gonadal hormone systems, both of which have target neurons in the functional vocal system. Despite the clear evidence of hormone dependency of the development of both the adult song phenotype and song system phenotype, their causal relation is complex.